










Jesus has said all along in the gospel of Matthew that it is going to take a total commitment to follow Him. 
It is the only approach that is worthy of His total commitment - the giving of 
His life -to secure a perfect salvation for us! * A half-commitment to
mothering one's children is the commitment of a mother who will do a poor 
job of mothering her children, for obvious reasons! A mother who is fully 
committed to doing everything she can to raise her children to be straight and 
strong in a crooked world, that is someone who will consistently be a good 
mother! Likewise, a lackluster commitment to follow Jesus and to obey Him 
formula for a bad follower! Jesus does not need nor want the uncommitted! 
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A bad follower is not only like having no follower, it is actually worse! A bad follower makes for an 
inaccurate portrayal of Jesus! He or she is actually counterproductive to the Kingdom-building purposes 
of God in this world! They will say they are for Christ but then betray Him with ugly attitudes, harsh or 
untrue words, or ungodly actions! Such a person is divided inside! What kind of an impression does that 
kind of an avowed Christian leave someone who would otherwise be open to the Gospel? I am afraid that 
many who claim to be Christians are very busy closing doors in the faces of those who would otherwise be 
interested- interested, that is, interested until one of these shows them a false and ugly picture of God! 
God will not do anything for such a divided person! Really-I mean that! [James 1:5-8] - A harsh, but 
real statement! 

[Ph'p 3:7,8] -Jesus needs fully convinced and dedicated disciples! 

[Matt. 16:24] - People need to commit to their own cross, just as Jesus fully committed to His! That 
means dying to the old self, renouncing it, and coming alive to the new self that is found only in Jesus! 




